Background: The Oral Squamous Cell Carcinoma (OSCC) frequently metastasizes lymphogenously. Haematogenous dissemination is less common. This report describes a rare case of a metastatic OSCC of the floor of the mouth to the patients' left upper arm. To our knowledge this is the first of such case described in the literature. Case presentation: Twelve months after R0 tumor resection surgery, including microvascular reconstruction of the lower jaw followed by adjuvant radiotherapy, the patient was admitted for osteosynthesis plates removal. During clinical examination a tumor located at his left upper arm was detected. According to the patient the tumor has demonstrated rapid growth. Macroscopic appearance and conventional imaging led to the differential diagnosis of an abscess. MR-imaging could not differentiate between a tumor of soft tissue origin and a metastasis. A biopsy was taken and the pathological examination confirmed the diagnosis of an OSCC metastasis. The postoperative interdisciplinary tumor board recommended radiation therapy.
Background
The incidence of the Oral Squamous Cell Carcinoma (OSCC) remains high. The five-year survival is about 55% in Germany [1] . The pattern of metastatic dissemination primarily involves the cervical lymph nodes, followed by distant lymph nodes and hematogenous distant metastasis, mainly of the lungs [2, 3] . Nevertheless -to our knowledge -an upper arm soft-tissue metastasis of an OSCC of the floor of the mouth has never been described in the literature so far. Here we present the first case of a soft-tissue metastasis of an OSCC in the upper arm region with simultaneous erosion of the humeral bone; given the fact that this diagnosis has been unprecedented, a wide spectrum of clinical entities were applied during the process of the differential diagnoses until the diagnosis was confirmed with a biopsy.
Case presentation
A written consent for this case report has been obtained by the patient. The patient is a 52-year-old male Caucasian, residing in the south of Germany. There was no specific family history of malignancy. As far as risk factors are concerned the patient has a smoking history adding up to 45 pack years and still smokes about 10 to 15 cigarettes per day. There was no alcohol consumption reported. He was referred by his dentist to our Department in February 2013 with a suspected OSCC of the floor of the mouth. The conducted head and neck computed tomography (CT) strengthened the clinical suspicion of an OSCC of the right floor of the mouth; a tumor that was also infiltrating the right mandible was demonstrated, along with enlarged lymph nodes at both sides of the neck [ Figure 1 ]. As a part of the staging and planning procedures a laryngoscopy and a pharyngoscopy were performed, as well as biopsies and marking of the boundaries of the tumor with a safety distance. Upon histopathological confirmation of the suspected OSCC diagnosis, the case was discussed during a meeting with our Multidisciplinary Team (MDT), when a primary surgical treatment was recommended. In March 2013 a tumor resection combined with a right mandibulectomy, a neck dissection at level I-V at the right side and level I-III at the left side and a simultaneous reconstruction with a vascular fibular transplant were performed. The histopathological examination of the resected specimen showed a moderately differentiated squamous cell carcinoma with perineural infiltration and one nodal metastasis . After radiation the patient joined our six-weekly tumor-follow-up at our department. Seven months later the decision for the removal of the osteosynthesis plate (Stryker GmbH & Co.KG, Duisburg, Germany, 2.7 mm) of the lower jaw was made and a panoramic radiograph as well as a CT were performed [ Figure 3 ]. It showed no signs for a relapse of the OSCC but pseudarthrosis at two sides of the reconstructed mandible. The pseudarthrosis was treated with a bone graft from the iliac crest. During the surgical procedure several soft tissue biopsies from the right floor of the mouth were taken. No relapse was found within the obtained material. Five months later the decision for the removal of the miniplates (Stryker GmbH & Co.KG, Duisburg, Germany, 2.0 mm), used for the fixation of the iliac crest bone graft, was made. In March 2014 the patient showed up for surgery [ Figure 4 ]. During the clinical examination the patient reported that he has detected a growing mass at his left upper arm about four weeks ago. Clinically the tumor was miming an abscess with redness, heat, swelling and moderate pain. The upper arm was x-rayed and a swelling of the soft-tissue in projection to the lower margin of the deltoid muscle was found [ Figure 5 ]. Sonographically a differentiation between abscess and soft-tissue tumor could not be done [ Figure 6 ]. Therefore MR-Imaging was performed. The MRI described an inhomogeneous tumor at the proximal upper arm with circular extent around the humerus up to the axilla [ Figure 7 ]. Local arrosions of the corticalis suggested malignancy; however, a differentiation between a soft-tissue tumor and a metastatic tumor spread was not possible. Therefore a biopsy was taken and the histological examination revealed a widely necrotic moderately differentiated keratinizing squamous cell carcinoma (G2) [ Figure 8 ]. The case was discussed in an Interdisciplinary MDT. Due to the tumor localization -wrapping the humerus and in close proximity to the brachial plexus and the vascular bundle -the decision to manage it with radiation was made. The patient decided to start radiation therapy at his local hospital. When he showed up for therapy a picture was taken. Noticeable was the rapid progress of the metastasis after the biopsy was taken with a clear infiltration of the skin. Experimental and clinical studies have shown rapid local growth after traumatic interventions, possibly explaining the progress [ Figure 9 ] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
Distant metastases from OSCCs occur at many sites with an incidence of 5 -25% [10] . The most common sites of metastasis are the (regional) lymph nodes, followed by lung metastasis [2] . Skin metastasis can occur in diverse head and neck tumor entities as well as in the OSCC of the floor of the mouth but are less common [11] . Rare cases of soft tissue metastases in head and neck SCC [12] as well as bone marrow carcinosis have been reported [13] . These events usually occurred several years after the primary tumor diagnosis but a distant soft tissue metastasis of the upper arm of an OSCC of the floor of the mouth has never been described until now [14] . Shingaki et al. reported that distant metastasis usually occur in patients with regional lymph node metastasis [3] . In our patient a perineural invasion [ Figure 2a ] as well as a hemangiosis carcinomatosa (V2) were described [ Figure 2b ]. Several studies have reported a significant association between lymph node metastasis and perineural invasion as well as a higher probability of distant metastasis accompanied with a reduced five-year survival rate [15] [16] [17] . Furthermore Matos and colleagues showed a statistically significant higher frequency of metastasis of patients with a perivascular invasion in SCC of the tongue [18] [19] [20] . But there is still no sufficient evidence of histopathological risk factors developing distant (soft tissue) metastasis for OSCC of the floor of the mouth as this seems to be a rare event. Although metastases to the soft tissue generally don't seem to be an infrequent finding, they are rare in comparison to metastases to parenchymal organs, despite the fact that soft tissue comprises about Figure 3 The panoramic radiograph, taken right before the osteosynthesis plates removal, shows the reconstructed lower jaw with a double-barreled fibula. 55% of human body mass [14] . Based on the facts of this finding specific local conditions at this sites (for example changes in pH and metabolite accumulation, local temperature, characteristics of blood flow) have been suggested [21] [22] [23] According to the literature adenocarcinoma is the most common histologic tumor entity that gives distant soft tissue metastases, followed by renal cell carcinoma, squamous cell carcinoma and melanoma [14, [24] [25] [26] .
The macroscopic appearance of the metastatic site led to the differential diagnosis of an abscess in the first place. The typical signs of inflammation were present and the fast growing mass also made an abscess quite likely. Due to the fact that the patient had a tumor history and that general symptoms usually caused by an abscess of that size were missing taking a closer look was obligatory.
The humerus x-ray was not adjuvant making differential diagnosis. Abscess, metastasis and soft tissue tumors could not be distinguished. Therefore a sonography was performed. A typical abscess formation, such as a cavity formation could not be demonstrated, thus a MRI was performed. The MRI was able to illustrate the size and dignity of the mass but a diagnosis still could not be confirmed.
Therefore a biopsy became mandatory. The biopsy revealed infiltration by a moderately differentiated squamous cell carcinoma (G2) matching a metastasis from the known OSCC of the floor of the mouth.
Even with advanced diagnostic tools the radiological appearance was unclear. Conventional methods did not contribute to the diagnosis. The only advantage of the MRI was in accurately describing the dimensions of the tumor. It is a well-known issue that a radiological discrimination of a lesion's dignity may be limited [27] [28] [29] . The most important differential diagnostic discrimination needs to be made between metastastic carcinomas and primary soft tissue sarcoma, since it has serious prognostic and therapeutic implications.
In the presented case the close tumor-follow-up enabled the detection of the metastasis after four weeks of growing. Obviously it would have been even better if the patient had shown up immediately after the first symptoms appeared. This illustrates the necessity for a detailed instruction of the patient at the beginning of the tumor-follow-up care; patients need to be encouraged to present and report each symptom that are uncommon, so that a diagnosis can be made in time. The quality of the follow-up care is thus heavily depended on the patient's compliance.
Another problem comes with the CT protocol. The usual CT protocol within a tumor-follow-up excludes the arms during thorax or head and neck protocols to lower the radiation dose. The last CT was performed in November 2013. It remains unclear if a metastatic lesion may have been diagnosed to that point. Even the routine CT performed every year during tumor-follow-up would not have been able to illustrate the metastasis using the routine protocols.
Conclusions
During a tumor-follow-up the clinical examination should also include rare metastasis sites. The physician should take time for detailed history taking as well as a thorough clinical examination. The physician should illustrate to the patient the importance of early visits if unusual physically changes like swellings occur.
The differential diagnosis of metastasis is pivotal to deliver the most appropriate treatment and should always be systematically considered in a patient with tumor history.
Due to the fact that patients with regional lymph node metastases have a higher probability to develop distant metastasis [3] a more detailed screening might be considered -especially when hemangiosis carcinomatosa was found histologically or macroscopically. The followup computed tomography could include the arms for example. Nonetheless higher radiation dose should be traded off the probability of detecting distant metastasis.
Consent
Written informed consent was obtained from the patient for publication of this case report and any accompanying images. A copy of the written consent is available for review by the editor of this journal. Remarkable is the rapid progress of the metastasis after the biopsy was taken.
